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Abstract— Wavelength bistability and tunability are 
demonstrated in a two-section quantum-dot mode-locked 
laser with a non-identical capping layer structure. The 
continuous wave output power of 30 mW (25 mW) and 
mode-locked average power of 27 mW (20 mW) are achieved 
for 1245 nm (1295 nm) wavelengths respectively under the 
injection current of 300 mA. The largest switching range of 
more than 50 nm and wavelength tuning range with 
picosecond pulses and stable lasing wavelengths between 
1245 nm and 1295 nm are demonstrated for gain current of 
300 mA and 330 mA.  
Index Terms— Laser mode-locking, quantum dot lasers, 




First work on optical bistability associated with two stable 
optical output states in semiconductors laser was 
published more than 4 decades ago when Lasher proposed 
using bistable semiconductor laser as functional device 
[1]. Wavelength bistability of semiconductors lasers is 
still interesting and excited area for future development of 
the next generation optical communication systems [2]. 
Due to unique structural, electronic and optical properties 
of quantum-dots lasers such as low threshold current 
density, ultrafast carrier dynamics, low temperature 
sensitivity, broad gain bandwidth, delta-function peak  
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density of states, they have shown great potential as cost 
efficient, compact, low noise and high repetition rate 
optical devices [3].  
Among other advantages quantum-dot mode-locked lasers 
demonstrated switching regimes between ground state and 
excited states separately controlled by driving conditions 
of gain and absorber [3-9]. It does open new doors for the 
development of multi-wavelength ultrafast devices for 
nonlinear frequency conversion, flip-flop memory 
switches, dual-wavelength microscopy modalities (CARS, 
STED), time-domain spectroscopy and wavelength-
division multiplexing [9-12]. Continuous-wave (CW) 
bistability in the light-current (L-I) characteristics and 
self-pulsation in quantum-dot lasers may occur with 
increase current to the gain section and explained by 
nonlinear saturation of the quantum-dot absorption and 
electroabsorption induced by the quantum confined Stark 
effect [13-14]. Wavelength bistability was observed in 
distributed feedback laser in continuous-wave (CW) [15] 
as well as in vertical-cavity semiconductor optical 
amplifiers [16]. Wavelength bistability in mode-locked 
lasers was demonstrated for different laser structures [17-
18]. 
Furthermore, QD growth technologies have now matured 
to a level which enables a high degree of control over the 
emission spectrum of QD devices, which can be tailored 
and significantly broadened for different applications, 
such as broadly-tunable laser [19, 20]. For instance, QD 
external-cavity diode lasers incorporating multiple 
chirped QD layers have demonstrated impressive tuning 
range of more than 200 nm with nearly 0.5 W maximum 
output power [19]. On the other hand, the broad 
bandwidth available from these QD gain media has also 
been exploited in monolithic multi-section devices, which 
have shown the possibility of a continuous sweeping 
region between 1029.1 nm to 1017.4 nm (11.7 nm) and 
also extending to 1004.3 nm (with a total 24.8 nm sweep 
range), by applying different injection currents to the 
multiple sections [20]. Moreover, different substrate 
materials were investigated. 
Recently we reported wavelength bistability of the 
two section quantum dot (QD) mode-locked laser with 
CW output power of 25 mW and mode-locked average 
power of 17 mW [21] which is one to two orders of 
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magnitude higher than previous results [17-18] and best to 
our knowledge switching range. In this paper we 
demonstrate further investigation of wavelength 
bistability for higher gain current and present 
electronically-controlled 45 nm tunability range from the 
same device, allowing for the generation of picosecond 
pulses electronically tunable between 1245 nm and 1290 
nm, with a pulse repetition rate of around 10 GHz. This 
represents a completely new regime of operation of mode-
locked laser diodes, which significantly enhances their 
spectral versatility, while offering the potential for high-
speed electronic tuning.    
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
The investigated multi-section laser had a ridge 
waveguide width of 6 µm and a total length of 4 mm, 
resulted in a pulse repetition rate of 10 GHz when mode-
locked, as defined by the cavity round-trip time. The 
device consisted of multiple 1-mm-long electrically-
insulated sections; each of these further divided into 
300 µm and 700 µm sub-sections as shown in Fig.1.  
 
 
Fig. 1 The geometry of the 4mm long device divided in 300 µm and 700 




A reverse bias was applied to the two 300 µm sections 
placed nearer the back facet, thus forming a distributed 
saturable absorber with a total length of 600 µm. The gain 
section was formed by the remaining sections which were 
forward biased. The output facet was deep-anti-reflection 
coated (on the gain section side), while the back facet was 
high-reflection coated (on the absorber side), with 
reflectivities of approximately 0.1% and 95%, 
respectively. The QD structure was grown on a GaAs 
substrate by molecular beam epitaxy. Its active region 
consisted of 10 InAs QD layers covered by non-identical 
InGaAs capping layers, incorporated into Al0.35Ga0.65As 
cladding layers. The size of the QDs is related to the 
wavelength emission and can be control to some extent by 
manipulating the thickness of capping layers which leads 
to variance of the indium segregation into the QDs. As a 
result, the larger size of QDs leads to the longer emission 
wavelength. This structure consisted of 3 QD layers with 
an emission spectrum centered approximately at 1211 nm, 
3 QD layers at 1243 nm and finally 4 QD layers at 
1285 nm (see Fig. 2). The higher number of layers for 
larger QDs was used to keep the gain spectrum relatively 
flat as the density of dots is decreased with the increasing 
QD size as explained in ref. [19]. As the QD laser 
operates at longest wavelengths the threshold current is 
low and comparable with the identical layers QD laser but 
increases for shorter wavelengths operation due to the 
parasitic contribution from the larger size QDs. The laser 
was kept at 20
o
C by a Peltier cooler. The gain section was 
pumped with a low-noise current source and the absorber 
section was connected to a voltage source. The pulse 
durations were measured by a non-collinear autocorrelator 
based on second-harmonic generation. The spectral 
characteristics were measured by a spectrometer, 
assuming the central wavelength as the highest peak after 
fitting the Gaussian shape. The mode-locking 
performance was further investigated with an RF 
spectrum analyzer in combination with a high-speed 






Fig. 2 The layers structure of the mode-locked quantum dot laser 
consisting of 10 InAs QD layers covered by non-identical InGaAs 
capping layers, incorporated into Al0.35Ga0.65As cladding layers. 
 
III. WAVELENGTH BISTABILITY AND TUNABILITY 
 
Mode-locking region mapping for this device is 
presented in Fig. 3. As it can be seen, dual ground state 
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continuous wave (GSCW) regime was observed for gain 
current above 300 mA as shown in Fig. 3 (light grey 
region) which originates from non-linear gain saturation 
at the ground state and the redistribution of free carriers at 
higher order lasing modes [9]. The ground state mode-
locking (GSML) occurs for reverse bias between 3 V and 
11 V and gain current from 200 mA up to 550 mA. The 
two particular regions were observed in GSML regime of 
operation: wavelength bistability (red circle in Fig. 3) and 
wavelength tunablity (blue circle in Fig. 3). The 
experimental results for fixed gain currents of 300 mA 
and 330 mA with different reverse bias were examined in 
more details as under such driving conditions both 
wavelength bistability and wavelength tunability occur.  
 
  
Fig. 3.Mapping of mode-locking region: Dual GSCW- coexistence of 
dual ground state continuous wave emissions, GSCW - ground state 
continuous wave transition, GSML - ground state mode-locking region 
with wavelength bistability (red circle) and wavelength tunability (blue 
circle) regions highlighted. 
 
The wavelength bistability for fixed gain current of 260 
mA was observed between ~1295 nm and ~1245 nm for 
2.5 V and 7.5 V applied voltage to reverse bias, it is 
similar what was presented in ref. 21. The wavelength 
bistability in mode-locked regime in this device can be 
observed in a wider range of currents between 260 mA 
and 330 mA compared to a few mA region achieved 
previously [17-18, 21] (see Fig. 3 red circle). It indicates 
that bistability is more stable, reproducible and reliable. 
For fixed current of 300 mA and 330 mA applied to the 
gain section, we observed two regimes of operation. For 
low values of reverse bias, more than 50 nm wavelength 
switching regime (between ~3 V and ~7 V of reverse 
bias) was observed, which is the widest to our knowledge. 
For higher values of reverse bias from 7 V to 11 V – the 
wavelength tuning regime is observed as shown in Fig. 4.  
Hysteresis, wavelength bistability and tunability are 
shown in Fig. 4 (a) for gain current of 300 mA. It shows 
dependence on the direction of the applied voltage in the 
region of 1 - 5 V. When we applied voltage from 0 – 7 V 
(black curve), we observed that the laser was lasing at 
~1295 nm in continuous wave from 0 to 3 V, then mode-
locking started at the same wavelength till the voltage 
reached 5 V. At that point the wavelength abruptly was 
switched to ~ 1245 nm. The mode-locking at that 
wavelength was observed until 7 V. As reverse bias 
applied higher than 7 V the wavelength gradually 
increases up to 1290 nm in mode-locked regime. In the 
opposite direction (red curve) the wavelength decreases 
from 1290 nm to 1245 nm with decrease of the applied 
voltage up to 7 V and then mode-locking regime was 
observed only at ~1245 nm up to 3 V (Fig. 4 (a)). Then 
the laser stopped to operate in the mode-locking regime 
and worked in the continuous-wave regime. A dual 
GSCW regime was observed around 1V in the descending 
direction of applied voltage to the absorber. The origin of 
this operation regime can be attributed to the saturation 
effect of the ~1250 nm lasing wavelength and the 
redistribution of the increased number of free carriers as 
reverse bias decreased. The widest spectral separation 
about 52 nm was obtained between 1299 nm and 1247 nm 
at 3.8 V reverse bias. The tuning spectral range of ~45 nm 
in mode-locked regime was achieved between ~1250 nm 





Fig. 4. Dynamics of emission wavelength with various values of 
ascending (black color) and descending (red color) reverse bias for 300 
mA (a) and 330 ma (b) gain current. Wavelength bistability occurs for 
continuous wave (CW) in the range of 0 - 3V and mode-locking (ML) 
regime in the range of 3 V - 7 V, while wavelength tunability mode-
locking regime is observed for reverse bias between 7 V and 11 V for 
300 mA (a) gain current and 7 V and 10 V for 330 mA gain current (b). 
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For fixed gain current of 330 mA we observed 
similar switching regime between reverse bias 1 V and 
4.5 V with the widest switching range of 51.8 nm at 4.2 V 
reverse bias between 1296.8 nm and 1245 nm (Fig. 4 (b)). 
Comparing the wavelength dynamics with reverse bias for 
gain currents 300 mA and 330 mA, it can be seen that 
switching regime is almost the same while for high 
reverse bias regime wavelength for 330 mA changes more 
gradually. Wavelength tunability between 1245 nm and 
1290 nm for high reverse bias was observed, with the 
amplitude difference between lasing and non-lasing cavity 
modes (side-mode suppression ratio) higher than 40 dB 
(Fig. 5). It suggests the effectiveness of using novel 
material QD growth for building tunable electrically 
controlled optical source. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Spectral tunability with high suppression ratio more than 40 dB in 
descending direction for fixed current of 330 mA. 
 
We did observe noticeable discrimination in the L-I 
characteristics for 300 mA and 330 mA as in Ref. [17-18] 
with the output power level more than 20 mW compared 
to 1 mW which was achieved by Feng et.al. (Fig. 6). The 
hysteresis loop is explained by nonlinear behavior of the 
absorber. The absorption inside the absorber decreases 
nonlinearly as the light power output of the absorber is 
increased which originates from emptying of the QD 
ground state transition as explained in Ref. 22. As the 
result the output power suddenly increases or decreases 
during backward and forward voltage sweep. The average 
power reduces with increased reverse bias voltages due to 
electroabsorption. The highest output powers measured 
for 300 mA fixed current were 30.4 mW (25.7 mW) and 
27 mW (20.7 mW) for CW and mode-locking regimes at 
1245 nm (1295 nm) respectively. While for injected 
current of 330 mA the highest output powers were 29.7 
mW (24.7 mW) and 27.5 mW (20.9 mW) for CW and 
mode-locking regimes at 1245 nm (1295 nm), 
respectively. The sudden decrease of the power around 
1V is due to dual GSCW regime. As the voltage applied 
in the descending direction the output power increases up 
to ~30 mW and in the regime of dual GSCW the power is 







Fig. 6 Output power dependence on reverse bias of absorber for 300 mA 
(a) and 330 mA (b) gain current.  
 
Pulse duration dependence with applied voltage to 
absorption section changing from 3 V to 11 V for fixed 
gain currents of 300 mA is shown in Fig. 7. Pulse 
duration in the mode-locked regime for 300 mA current 
changes from 23.2 ps (28 ps) to 3 ps in ascending 
(descending) directions, respectively. Exponential 
decrease of the pulse durations with increase of the 
absorber bias was observed due to exponential decrease of 
the absorber recovery time [23]. As it becomes shorter the 
time period over which the pulses experience the gain 
reduces resulting in shorter pulse duration. 
As an example, autocorrelation trace for 7 V reverse 
bias and 300 mA gain current is presented in the inset of 
Fig. 7. Gaussian shapes have been assumed to calculate 
the pulse width. The combination of a pulse duration of 
3.3 ps, and an optical spectrum full-width at half-
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maximum of 4.8 nm results in a time-bandwidth product 





Fig. 7 Pulse width dependence on reverse bias of absorber for 300 mA 
gain current. Inset: autocorrelation trace for reverse bias 7 V 
corresponding to 3.3 ps pulse width using Gaussian fitting.  
 
As evidence of this tuning regime (high reverse bias) for 
300 mA fixed current in the ascending direction, 
corresponding optical spectra are depicted in Fig. 8 along 
with autocorrelations and RF spectra (shown in Fig. 9 and 
Fig. 10). Pulse duration in the mode-locked regime for 
330 mA current is similar to 300 mA dynamics. 
 
  
Fig. 8 Spectral tunability in the ascending direction with applied reverse 
bias for fixed gain current of 300 mA for wavelength tuning regime. 
 
 
Fig. 9 Autocorrelation traces in the ascending direction with applied 




Fig. 10 RF spectra in the ascending direction with applied reverse bias 
for fixed gain current of 300 mA for wavelength tuning regime. 
 
The width of optical spectra is relatively independent of 
the applied reverse bias and changes from 4 nm to 5 nm.  
As the result the TBWP decreases with applied voltages 
due to reduction of the pulse duration and varies from 2.5 
to 4.8 for voltages above 4V. It means the pulses are still 
highly chirped. At the region of low reverse bias (less 
than 4V) the pulse width increases dramatically as the 
result TBWP values increases up to 18. 
 
IV. DISCUSSION 
Two different regimes of mode-locking were observed in 
a two-section QD laser. Wavelength bistability was 
achieved when low (less than 6V) reverse bias was 
applied to the absorber section, while wavelength 
tunability in mode locking was observed for high (more 
than 6V) reverse bias regime.  
The nonlinear absorption saturation along with 
electroabsorption induced by quantum confined Stark 
effect play major role in formation bistability [14].  
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When the absorber is under reverse bias at constant laser 
current the absorber current increases by the field at low 
reverse bias and reduces as absorption become more 
dominant [13].  
While the tunability behavior of the laser in high reverse 
bias regime can potentially be attributed to increase of the 
absorption of the QD material, simultaneous spectral red 
shift due to quantum confined Stark effect [24, 25] in 
combination with a broad gain bandwidth achieved by 
employing non-identical QD layers [19]. Such changes 
would favor mode-locked operation towards increasingly 
longer wavelengths, within the available broadband gain.  
Moreover, the wavelength tunability in mode-locked 
regime is achieved by only sweeping of the absorber 
without use of any optical components (gratings or 
mirrors) reducing the cost and complexity of the device. 
Thus a very promising swept laser source was developed 
which can be used in medical imaging applications such 
as optical coherence tomography due to minimum 
absorption and scattering in skin in that wavelength range 
[26]. The next step would be increasing the wavelength 
tuning range by changing the structure of the non-
identical capping layer. Further investigations are 
required to understand the physical mechanism 




In conclusion, we demonstrated highest switching 
range of 51.8 nm with picoseconds pulses in the range of 
1245 - 1295 nm. Moreover, a broad tunability range 
(45 nm) is also achieved from a monolithic mode-locked 
QD laser diode, with electronic control of the wavelength. 
Such versatility was enabled by the available broadband 
gain/absorption in QD lasers incorporating chirped QD 
layers. It is also important to stress that such wavelength 
is very important for telecommunication due to the 
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